The quality of economic institutions, in particular property rights protection and rule of law, are considered crucial for economic development. 1 The empirical debate about the determinants of high quality economic institutions is still ongoing. Numerous findings point at the central role of inequality for the quality of rule of law. 2 The role played by democracy for the implementation of high-quality institutions has also attracted increasing attention. Theories of endogenous democratization either postulate a positive relationship between democracy and economic development, or leave open whether democracy implies better economic institutions. 3 The empirical literature has documented a large variability in the quality of rule of law across democracies, but overall the findings support a positive effect of democracy on institutional quality. 4 While both inequality and democracy affect the quality of rule of law, the role of interactions between inequality and democracy for institutional quality has not been studied. Already de Tocqueville (1835, Second Book, Chapter I), warned of the possible dangers associated with democracy in societies characterized by large economic disparities. As ideal state he describes a democracy with perfect equality and freedom, but he also notices the potential problems of larger political equality without the appropriate economic environment, which may lead to a "tyranny of the majority". In other words, if social and economic conditions are unequal, democracies granting more equal political influence may entail excessive redistributive pressure or even public expropriation, thereby reducing private property rights protection, and distorting the incentives for individual entrepreneurship. Reversing this argument, a good rule of law may be more easily implemented under the oligarchy of a rich elite if inequality is high (similar to the Hobbesian view of a Leviathan). The hypothesis emerging from this view is that the interaction between inequality and democracy might crucially affect institutional quality: Democracies, as compared to oligarchies, might implement better rule of law if inequality is low, while the reverse may hold if inequality is high. 5 This paper extends the empirical literature by investigating whether such an interaction between inequality and democracy indeed determines the quality of rule of law. We use available cross-country data and estimate the relation between institutional quality and different measures of economic equality and democracy. As in previous studies, countries with lower inequality and 1 See Knack and Keefer (1995) , Hall and Jones (1999) , Rodrik et al. (2004) , Rigobon and Rodrik (2005) . 2 See Chong and Calderon (2000) , Keefer and Knack (2002) , Gupta et al. (2002) , Chong and Gradstein (2007) . 3 See, e.g., Acemoglu and Robinson (2005) . 4 See Barro (2000) , Rodrik and Wacziarg (2005) . better democracies exhibit better rule of law. We then extend the specification adding an interaction to investigate how democracy affects growth-enhancing institutions in conjunction with economic inequality. We find that institutional quality is significantly affected by the interaction between the quality of democracy and equality.
Data Description
We primarily use the cross country data constructed by Easterly (2001) and by Persson and Tabellini (2004) . As measure of democracy, the data contain averages of the Freedom House indices of civil liberties and political rights (Gastil) over the period 1990 and 1998 that range from 1 to 7, where lower values indicate better institutions. The Persson-Tabellini data only includes 85 democracies that satisfy a minimum requirement of civil liberties and political rights with a
Gastil not exceeding a value of 5. As measures of (in-)equality, the data contains information on the average income share of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th income quintile over the period 1960 and 1996 , and the average Gini-coefficient of income in the 1980s and 1990s. The data also contain detailed information on historical determinants of institutions, like colonial and legal origin. 6 We use measures for the quality of rule of law from different data sources. In particular, we use the standardized point estimates of the fifth cluster (rule of law) of the World Bank measures of institutional quality and governance, which "measure the success of a society in developing an environment in which fair and predictable rules form the basis for economic and social interactions, and importantly, the extent to which property rights are protected" (see Kaufmann et al., 2004, p. 4) . As alternative measure, we use the "rule of law" variable provided by the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG), which reflects the degree to which the citizens of a country are willing to accept the established institutions to make and implement laws and adjudicate disputes on a scale from 0 to 10. Lower scores indicate a tendency for using physical force or illegal means to settle claims, see Knack and Keefer (1995) . As third measure, we use the composite index of government anti-diversion policies, GADP, which includes an average over the categories law and order, bureaucratic quality, corruption, risk of expropriation, and government repudiation of contracts, see Hall and Jones (1999) . All data are averages for the years 1985-1995. Higher values of any of the rule of law or GADP variables imply better institutions.
Results
We first run OLS regressions with the quality of economic institutions (rule of law) as dependent variable. Explanatory variables are three alternative measures for oligarchic political institutions (an oligarchy indicator, the Freedom House index for civil liberties, and the Freedom House index for political rights) and two alternative measures of equality (the middle class income share and the reverse Gini index). Additional controls include tropical location and an indicator for oil exporting to account for geographic factors that might drive the results (see Easterly, 2001) , as well as an index for ethno-linguistic fractionalization (Easterly and Levine, 1997, Easterly, 2001; Persson and Tabellini, 2004) . The results are presented in Table 1 . The findings compare to those in the literature: (better) democracies (granting their citizens more civil liberties and political rights) and more equal countries exhibit better rule of law and GADP. Table 2 
Discussion
Our findings reveal non-monotonic effects of inequality and political institutions: The significant negative interaction term implies that oligarchies are less likely to implement a rule of law the more equal the society or, in other words, democracies are more likely to implement good rule of law when inequality is low. Intuitively, the reference group for the interpretation of the results is a democracy with low equality. Compared to this reference, an increase in equality is detrimental for economic institutions if it is associated with a switch to oligarchy. Vice versa, more equality improves economic institutions under democracy, not oligarchy. The strong and significant positive coefficient of equality implies that, compared to very unequal democracies, a decrease in inequality implies better economic institutions: Higher equality increases the likelihood of good 7 In particular, the interaction remains significant when considering the reverse Gini instead of middle class share, or including dummy variables for colonial and legal origin, as suggested by Persson and Tabellini (2004) or La Porta et al. (2004) .
economic institutions in countries with good democratic institutions. Finally, more oligarchic institutions are, conditional on equality and the interaction term, conducive for better economic institutions. This result contradicts the conventional wisdom from a standard regression without interaction, according to which democracies are associated with better outcomes. The results instead indicate that democracy by itself is not necessarily conducive to institutional quality without reference to the economic environment in terms of inequality.
Clearly, cross-country regressions have to be interpreted with caution. Measurement error, unobserved heterogeneity and endogeneity have not been addressed explicitly. Nevertheless, these problems are unlikely to drive our main result. We apply the specification conventionally used in the literature with all the controls that are usually added. The findings in Table 1 are closely in line with those of the literature and hold for different measures of institutional quality and inequality, as do the results on the negative interaction effect in Table 2 . Also, it is not obvious to find an argument for how endogeneity may give rise to a consistently negative interaction coefficient. If anything, our main finding of a significant interaction between inequality and democracy raises concerns about the specification of earlier empirical models that omit interactions and exclude the possibility of a non-monotonic relationship between inequality, and political and economic institutions.
Economically, the results raise a note of caution concerning models that treat good economic institutions and democratic regimes as synonyms. The findings illustrate the importance of taking the economic environment, and in particular the degree of inequality, into account when gauging the potential advantages of implementing democracy for fostering economic development. Finally, the results suggest the need for a deeper understanding of the determinants of institutional quality, and for further empirical and theoretical research on the interactions between the economic environment and different institutions. 
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